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This publication isintended to provide a
simplified explanationofthe Individual 
Fishing Quotaprogram as adopted by
the Secretary of Commerce.Although 
it has been carefully reviewed for accu-

racy it is not intended to be a legal 
guide to the program. Those seeking 

legal guidance should consult the 
Federal Register, Vol. 58, pg. 59375, 
publishedon November 9, 199 3. 

For more information call the 
National Marine Fisheries Service 
Restricted AccessManagement 

Division at /-800-304-4846 
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THE NUTS & BOLTS 
of the 

NEW SYSTEM 

The North PacificFisheryManagementCouncil 
(Council)designedit, the Secretaryof Commerce 
approvedit, and on November9, 1993, the Federal 
Registerput it in print and it became law. For the 
Pacifichalibutand sablefish(blackcod)fisheriesof 
Alaska,the managementplanfor the future is 
IndividualFishingQuotas, or IFQs. Thisdecision 
was by no meansan easyone. The IFQprogram 
was approved onlyafter some tough years of 
debate and discussionbetween the Council,con
cerned fishermenand women,and other industry 
representatives. With accessto these multi-million 
dollarfisheries at stake,everybodyinvolvedhad a 
strong opinion. The Councilprovideda placewhere 
those opinionscould be expressed,and the argu
ments were forcefullypresented. 

Now chat it:'slaw,it's time to work together. To 
do that we must understandthe system,answer the 
questionsand moveahead. This bookletwillhelp 

you understand 
the basic 
workingsof 
IFQs. We'll 

walkyou 
throughthe 
application 
process,talk 
about who's 
eligibleand 
who isn't,and 

layout the 
path to follow 
ifyou want to 
appeal. 

We'll 
explainhow to 

receivequota shares bytransfer and the restrictions 
whichapply. We'llalso explainwhythe restrictions 
are in place and whythe Council,the National 
Marine FisheriesService (NMFS), and the Secretary 
felt that they were necessary. Ifyou haveany 

questionsthat youfeelaren't answered 
clearlyhere, pleasegivethe NMFS 
RestrictedAccessManagement(RAM) 
Divisiona callat 1-800-304-4846. 
We'll be happyto help. 

The Councilbeganconsidering 

options other than traditional open 
accessmanagementin the late I970's. 
They askedfor ideasfrom the public, 
and ultimatelyexamined limitinglicense 
numbers,usingannual fishing allot
ments, and distributingquota shares 
(QS) under an IFQ plan. They also 
consideredworkingwithinthe existing 
management system. They looked at 
solvingsome of the problems without 
restrictingaccess,simplyby tightening 
or adjustingregulations. But a clear 
messagewas comingfrom the fishing 
industry. It came from processors, 
marketingspecialists, from fishermen 
and women,and from management as 
well. Theyalldescribed fishingseasons 
beingshortened into "derby" fisheries, 
where fishermen'ssafety,care of the 
gear,and even the quality of the prod
uct suffered. The short seasons con
tributed to bycatchlossand caused 
targeted fishto be handled poorly. 
Open accessmanagementallowed the 
fleet to overcapitalizeand to grow larg
er than was economicallysensibleor 
easilymanageable.Fishermen were 
spendingmore money to catchfish 
whichwere worth less, and fisheries 
were becomingincreasinglydifficult to 
control. The demand for change 
becameoverwhelming: something 
had to be done. 

It's never easyto turn from an era 
of open access,where everyone has an 
equalopportunityto fishor hunt or 
use the publicresource, to more 
restrictive policies. It'sbeen called the 
''tragedyof the commons", when the 
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limit of the resource at last begins to 

be reached. Cowboys faced it when 
the open range of the Wild West was 

fenced. And now, for the groundfish 

fishermen,we have IFQs. 

HOW DC)ES THE 
SYSTEM WO RK? 

HO W DOES IT 
EFFECT YO U? 

Under this system, if you qualify, 
you will be awarded quota shares for 
halibutor sablefish (or both species), 
based upon your experience in the 
fishery. If you do not receive an initial 
quota share allocation, or if you do not 
receive quota shares by transfer in the 
future, you will not be able to partici
pate in the fishery. The quota share is a 
permit, which awards you the privilege 
to fish the common property resource.

By a formula which will be 

explained further, your quota shares 

will determine your Individual Fishing 

Quota, or IFQ, which is the amount of 

halibutor sablefish that you are enti

tled to catch each year. You will be 

able to catch this quota at any time 

during the appropriate open season. 

Since concerns about overharvesting 

should lessen as the IFQ program gets 

underway,it's anticipated that seasons 

will lengthen. They may be seven to 

nine months long as opposed to a mat

ter of weeks or hours. More care can 
be given to the gear, to handling the 
fish and to marketing them at the best 

price. There will be less pressure to 

fish in rough weather and safety should 
improve. 

If you don't qualify for an initial 
quota share allocation, you may buy 

-- - -- - - -

quota sharesifyou 

meet some basic 

requirements. If you 

have at least 150 days 

experience working as 

part of the harvesting 

crew in any U.S. fish

ery, you'll probably 

qualifyas an IFQ 
crewmember and be 

allowed to receive 

quota shares by trans

fer. "Harvesting", in 

this case, means work 

directly related to 

catchingor retaining 

fish. If, for example, 

your experience was 

only as a cook or an 
engineer,you would 

not be eligible. On 

the other hand, if you 

seined salmon in 
Prince William Sound  
or drift gillnetted 

Bristol Bay for the nec

essary 150 days, you 

would. 

IFQ'S AROUND THE WORLD 

Similarch:ingesh;we:iireadycome to othc1· countriesand othe1· fishermen. 
thoughnone of the prngrains across the wo1·ld oceansapprnachcsthe magni

tude of the North Pacific IFQ plan. New Zealand has more than 1.5million 
square nautical miles in the Exclusive EconomicZone (EEZ) off he!' shores. In 

1983a non-tr·ansferable quota system was in place over· the country's deep
wate1·fishc1·ies, a quota management and then 1n 1986 systemwas adopted, 

with slwes freely transfer-able. species of commercial Thi1-ry fish arc covered, 
and the Government has suggested extendingthe concept to New Zealand's 

recreationalfishe1·ies. 

Some consolid:ition of the fleet was necesmy. as sever·al and downsizing of 
the fish stocks were in trnuble, and safe-guar·ds tion to prevent ovei--consolida
wer·eless mingent than those outlined by the Council for Alaska's IFQ pro

gran1. Cr·iticism has also been levelled that one or two cor·porations have
gainedcontrnl of much of New Zealand's :ind the Council fishei-ies. consid
er·cd this wefully when drafting ownershipcaps and restrictions on quota 

share uansfer·s. 

and sab!efish IndividualC1n:1dabrnughthalibut unde.- VesselQuota (IVQ) 
management and did the same fo1· a year· later·. It seems toin1991, rockfish 

be working 1·ather·well off Br·itish Columbia'sco;ist, wrth high-grading less of a 
prnb!emthan anticipated. prices climbing higher·for· halibut and a solid effort 

at cooperation between p,·ocessor·s offishern1en, and the Depanment 
· foher·iesand Oceans. 

Icelandwas an early entrant into IVQ management. placingcod under this 
systemin 1976.Since that time. in testimony to the success of the program, 

almost all of Iceland's groundfohare under IFQs 

Her·e in our own countr-y Atlantic h:weseen lr~dividual fishennen Transferable
Quota (ITQ) management over· wr·eckfisha·id surf clams. Pai-ticipation in the 
w1·eckfish from two boats in 1987 threefishery had burgeoned to 40 vessels 
years later, and had become a classically derby fishery. The South dangerous 

AtlanticFishery Council. to the Council Management southern sister· 
overseeingthe North Pacific. to fishermenresponded ·s pleas with the ITQ 

prog1·am.ITQ management over surf clams was set in motion in 1991. 
Reports from these fisheries are largely positive.and this innovative manage

ment concept appears to be a change for the better. Our IFQ program 
addressesall of the problems the Counci identified with the halibut and 

sablefishfisheries,and leaves a lot of rnom to respond to future development 
in the fisheries. As fishei-men. and others within the industry prncessors 

experience just what an IFQ plan will mean, and how it will affect your fishery, 
you can give valuable suggestions IFQs work smoothly. for making And we 

have the experience of other limited accessfisheriesto use as a guide. 
This will help us avoid the problems that sometime come with limiting 

accessto a resource. 

The IFQ program 
was designed to retain 

the character and size 

of the fishing fleet as 

much as possible. For 

this reason the system 

includesrestrictions 

designedto prevent too many quota shares from 

falling into too few hands (ownership caps) or from 

being fished on too few vessels (vesseluse caps). 
Other restrictions will prevent the fishery from 

being dominated by large boats or by any particular 
vessel class. This is the system of assigning quota 

sharesto vessel categories and then restricting 

transfers between different categories. We'll look at 
all of this in greater detail later on. 



WHEN WILL IT START? 
WHO IS AFFECTED? 

Beginningnext spring, the fixed gear fisheries for 
Pacific halibut and sablefish in and off Alaska will be 
managed under the IFQ plan. Fixed gear means 
hook and line gear of all types: longlines, handlines, 
jigs and troll gear, as well as pot gear for sablefish. 
Pot gear will be legal gear for harvesting sablefish 
under the IFQ plan, but not in the Gulf of Alaska. 
The fish you caught with pot gear, even in the Gulf, 
however, can be used to determine an initial quota 
share allocation. Sablefish harvested legally 

with trawl gear 
are not part of 
the IFQ program. 
Sablefishfisheries 
regulated by the 
State of Alaska 
within State 
waters, (those in 
Prince William 
Sound, Chatham 
Strait and 
Clarence Strait), 
are not consid
ered under this 
federal IFQ 
program. 

n Example of Fi~JurirnJ Your Quota Share 

Halibut Landin s 

0 lbs. 5,000 lbs. 5,000 lbs. 3,000 lbs. 8,000 lbs. 6,000 lbs. 6,000 lbs. 

Sablefish Landings 
ot 
cable 2,000 lbs. 4,000 lbs. 6,000 lbs. 3,000 lbs. 4,000 lbs. 6,000 lbs. 

Halibut Sablefish 

2,000 1clrop1 

5,000 2 ,000 -(drop) 

5,000 4,000 
3,000 -(cJrop1 6,000 
8,000 3,000 
6,000 4,000 
6,000 6,000 

30,QQQIIJS. 23,QQQllis 

Qualifying Poundage Qualifying Poundage 
(Best five of S\Wflll yrs.totaiJ (Best lrve of srx yrs total) 

ual quota share will be slightly smaller after CDQ adjust
ent. we'll decrease the amount by 3.5 % as an example 

30.000 lbs . -> 28.950 as 23,000 lbs. -;:, 22,195 as 

The application 
period for quota 
shares began on 
January 17th, 1994. 
You have six 
months to apply 
for an initial quota 
share allocation. 

Applicationsmust 
reach the 

NMFS/RAMDivision Juneau office by the close of 
business on July 15th, 1994. The NMFS/RAM 
Division has already mailed out almost 8,000 
Requests for Applications to those who might be eli
gible to apply for quota shares. Only those who 
return a completed Request for Application will 

receive the application package. 
Before we go further with the applica
tion procedure, let's define some terms 
and look at just how the system will 
work. 

DEFINITIONS: 
TERMS WE'LL BE 

USING - AND WHAT 
THEY MEAN 

Qualifying years - You must have 
owned or leased a vessel on which 
fixed gear landings of sablefish or hal
ibut were made during the qualifying 
years 1988, 1989, or 1990 to qualify 
for an initial quota share allocation. 
These fish must have been legally 
caught in IFQ regulatory areas. 

Base years - These are the years used 
to determine the amount of your 
quota share. For halibut they are the 
best five of seven years; 1984-1990. 
For sablefish they are the best five of 
six years; 1985-1990. 

Total Allowable Catch or TAC -
Each year the Secretary of Commerce, 
in consultation with the Council. deter
mines the sablefish TACfor the differ
ent management areas. The 
International Pacific Halibut 
Commission (IPHC) annually sets the 
figures for the halibut harvest in its 
managementzones. Regulatory areas 
for halibut and sablefish are different 
and should not be confused. 

Quota Share or QS - This means a 
permit, the amount of which is used as 
a basis for the annual calculation of 
your IFQ. The size of this permit is 
determined by landings in the base 
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years. Yourinitialadjustedquota share 
isthe sumof your best fiveyear'sland
ings. The adjustmentisa slight 
decreasebecausesome fishwillbe 
allocatedto the CDQ program(which 
we'llexplainshortly). 

QS are calculatedindependentlyfor 
each IFQregulatoryarea andvessel 
class.Youwouldnot add your best five 
years'catchover allareasto come up 
with qualifyingpoundage. It is reck
oned area by area. 

Quota sharesallocatedor permits 
issueddo not representan absolute 
rightto the resource. Theyare, rather, 
a harvestingprivilegewhichmaybe 
revokedor amendedsubjectto the 
MagnusonAct or other applicablelaws. 

Quota Share Pool or QSP - Thisis 
the total of allquota sharesfor each 
respectiveIFQregulatoryarea. Again, 
regulatoryareasfor halibutare distinct 
fromsablefishregulatoryareas. 

Individual FishingQuota or IFQ -

Thisisthe amountof fishthat you are 
allowedto harvesteachyear: It iscal
culatedannuallybytakingthe quota 
sharesyou holdand dividingthem by 
the total quota share pool. The result
ingfigureis the percentageof the har
vestablefishto whichyou havehar
vestingprivilegesfor that IFQregulato
ry area andvesselclass. Thispercent
age isthen multipliedbythe TAC,as 
determinedannuallybythe Secretary 
(forsablefish)or the IPHC( for hal
ibut). Mathematicallyit lookslikethis: 

(QS/QSP) x TAC = IFQ 

The Secretaryand the IPHCcan 
changethe TACin responseto changes 
in the fishstocks,so your IFQwillvary 
fromyearto year. The QSPcan also 
changeas appealsare decidedand addi
tionalquota sharesissued, or as quota 

-

sharesare revokeddue to violations. 

Community 

Development 

Quota or CDQ -

Thisisa program 
whichcompensates 
the communitiesof 
westernAlaska 
whichare directly 
affectedbythe 
assignmentof fishing 
privileges.Someof 
these communities 
havelargelybeen bypassedas the fisheriesdevel
oped intheir own waters,andthe Councilhas 
decidedto take some quota sharesfrom each regu
latoryarea in the BeringSea/AleutianIsland(BS/Al) 
regionandgivethem to the appropriatevillages. 
Thiswillonly happeninthe BS/Alregion. 

Sample IFQ C

(QS/QSP) x TA

Usingour halibutland111gsas an example- we n
adIustrnent)to give us 28.950 for our QS OurQS

totaIquotasharesfor area2C.and. in our exa
Puttingthat In t11eequationwe have

(28,950 / 60,000,000) X 1

alculation 

C = IFQ 

ave30.000lbs (less3 5°-,for COO
P is 60,000.000 whichIs the round 

mplethe TAC is 12,000,000for 2C 
aI1IFQof 5,790 pounds.

2,000 ,000 = 5,790 

To makeit fairfor non-CDQBS/Alregionfisher
menwho fishedinthe CDQ areas andwhose IFQ 
willbe reducedbythe CDQ allocation,the Council 
willawardyou smallamountsof quotasharesfrom 
the other areas, inthe sameproportionas the 
amountallocatedto 
the CDQ program. 

Halibut Mana~ement Areas

•• • c'._ --7 
~ 4E 

CANAD 

4 

48 D ~~3A 

·-v I --CJ \..........__,,.,.,,..,- \ 38 \ 

I 4A \ ' 

Thisiswhyyour ini
tialquota sharesare 
a littlebit smaller 
than your qualifyin
poundage. This 
adjustmentwillonly 
happenonce as part 
of your initialalloca
tion of quota shares.

g 

 

Vessellength 

overall or LOA -

Thisisthe horizontal
distance,roundedto .. _ ... _.. ______ ..,. _

the nearestfoot, betweenthe foremostpart of the 
stem andthe aftermostpart of the stern, excluding 
bowsprits,rudders,outboard motor brackets,and 
similarfittingsor attachments. 

_ _ 

IFQ crewmember - Thismeansanyindividual 



who has at least I 50 days experience working as 
part of the harvesting crew in any United States 
commercial fishery, or any individual who receives 

an initial allocation of 
quota shar·es. For 
purposes of this defin
ition, "harvesting" 
means work that is 
directly related to the 

catching and retaining 
of fish. Work in sup
port of harvesting but 
not directly involved 
with harvesting is not 
considered harvesting 
crew work. Only 
those who receive 
quota shares by initial 
issuance, or IFQ 
crewmembers, may 
receive quota shares, 
and the IFQ which 

results from it, by transfer: 

First let's see who is eligible. To be eligible for 
i

an initial quota share allocation you must: 

• be a U.S. citizen at the time you apply for quota 
share. A corporation or partnership qualifies as a 
citizen if it would have qualified to document a fish
ing vessel as a vessel of the United States during the 
QS qualifying years of 1988, 1989 and 1990. 

• have owned or leased a vessel that made legal 

and verifiable landings of halibut or sablefish in the 

IFQ regulatory areas during 1988, 1989 or 1990. 

• apply for your allocation. 

Applicants may be individuals, corporations, part
nerships, associations, or other entities (or their 
successors in interest). A former partner of a dis
solved partnership or a former shareholder of a dis
solved corporation may apply for quota shares in 

proportion to his or her interest in the 
dissolved corporation, partnership or 
business. Estates of deceased fisher
men are successors in interest and may 
also apply. 

As mentioned earlier, the 
NMFS/RAMDivision has sent out close 
to 8,000 Request for Application pack
ets to those who are likely to be eligi
ble. If you have not received a packet 
and still wish to apply you must first 
obtain one and return the Request for 
Application forms to the NMFS/RAM 
Division. Packets are available through
out Alaska and Seattle at NMFS offices. 
the offices of the Alaska Department 
of Fish and Game, Native Corporations 
and fishing organizations. 

When the NMFS/RAM Division 
receives your completed and signed 
Request for Application forms, they 
will prepare your personal application. 
This will be based on state and federal 
landings and catch data and documen
tation of vessel and permit ownership. 
This information, compiled by NMFS, is 
called the NMFS official IFQ 
record. The NMFS official IFQ record 
s important because it is the first indi

cator of whether you are qualified for 
an initial quota share allocation. It is 
also the basis from which the amount 
of your quota share is calculated. 

When your personal application is 
ready it will be sent to you. If you 
agree with the NMFS official IFQ 
record, you need only sign and return 
it to the NMFS/RAM Division by July 
15th, 1994. If you disagree with any 
information, such as landings, areas, 
vessel classes, or with the years listed 
for recorded landings, or with any of 
the data printed on the application 
forms, you should correct the informa-



tion, provide documents and notarized 
affidavitssupporting your position, and 
return it. If NMFS/RAMis convinced 
by these documents, then the official 
IFQ record may be changed and your 
application will continue to be 
processed. If not, you will be notified 
and given 90 days to provide additional 
information. 

If, after a review of this new infor
mation, NMFS/RAM personnel are still 
unconvinced, then your application will 
be denied, and you will have the 
opportunity to appeal the disputed 
portion (under a process which will be 
explained later). Now let's discuss 
three issues which may arise as you 
complete the forms necessary to apply 
for quota shares. These are leasing, 
confidentialityand evidence. 

-- LEASING --

Let's suppose the official IFQ 
record held by the NMFS/RAM 
Division shows that you were the per
mit holder, and that you made legal 
landings of Pacific halibut and/or sable
fish during the qualifying years for the 
IFQ program ( 1988, 1989, and/or 
1990). However, since the records do 
not show that you were the owner of 
the vessel on which qualifying landings 
were made, it is presumed that you are 
not eligible for initial issuance of quota 
share. 

If you were not the vessel owner, 
but if you believe that you held a legiti
mate lease on the vessel you operated 
during one or more of the qualifying 
years, you may apply for quota share as 
a lessee. If you and the vessel owner 
agree that a lease was in effect, you 
must supply either: a) a copy of the 
lease document itself showing that you 

were the leaseholder 

during the time peri
od( s) in which you are 
claiming credit; or, b) 
a statement, signed by 
both you and the ves
sel owner, attesting to 
the fact that a lease 
was in effect during 
the time period(s) in 
which you are claim
ing credit. The state
ment may be in any 
form, but both signa
tures must be nota
rized. 

If you do not have a copy of the lease document, 
and if you cannot submit a notarized statement 
signed by both you and the vessel owner that attests 
to the existence of a lease during the qualifying years 
for which credit is claimed, NMFS/RAMwillpre
sume that you were not a lease-holder. You may 
rebut (overcome) that presumption if you submit 
evidence in the form of authentic documents to 
prove that you, not the vessel owner, shouldered 
the financial burdens and risks of the fishing opera
tion during the time period(s) for which you are 
claiming credit. Examples of such documents may 
include: 

• the receipt(s) for purchase of the license(s) 
used aboard vessel during the time period(s) for 
which you are claiming credit; 

• tax returns which show that you claimed a busi
ness deduction for vessel lease expenses during the 
time period(s) for which you are claiming credit; 

• tax returns or other documents which show 
that you paid the crew expenses during the time 
period(s) for which you are claiming credit; and/or, 

• other authentic and contemporary documents 
which demonstrate the nature of your investment in 
the fishing operation during the time period(s) for 
which you are claiming credit. 

For any of these documents to be considered, 
you must provide a notarized statement, attesting 
to the authenticity of the documents and explaining, 



in detail, the business relationship between you and 
the vessel owner during the time period(s) for 
which you are claiming credit as a lease-holder. 

After receipt of this information, the NMFSiRAM 
Division will assess it 
and make an initial 
administrative determi
nation on your eligibili
ty for quota share. 
We may return the 
application to you and 
request that you sub
mit additional informa

tion to support your 
claims. If the informa
tion you supply is not 
sufficient to establish 
your claim that you 
were a lease-holder 
during the time peri

od( s) claimed, your application will be denied. In 
that event, you will be allowed to appeal that deter
mination. 

Please note that, if the owner of the vessel 
which you claim to have leased also applies for quota 
share credit during the time period(s) for which you 
are claiming credit, both applications will be denied. 
In that case, either or both of you may file an appeal. 
Since the appeals process will surely be time-con
suming, both you and the vessel owner could expe
rience delays in receiving the quota share (and the 
resulting IFQ, which will only be calculated and 
issued on an annual basis) to which you believe you 
are entitled. 

Therefore, it is clearly in your interest to resolve 
all disputed facts with the vessel owner BEFORE 
submitting your application for quota share! 

-- CONFIDENTIALITY--

Under state and federal confidentiality laws, 
NMFS/RAMmay not release catch data or landings 
data to anyone other than the person who signed 
the fish ticket. Therefore. even though the 

NMFS/RAMDivision wants to provide 
you with a record of your landings dur
ing the relevant years, they cannot do 
so. To address this problem, the 
Division began the pre-application 
process. On the Request for 
Application forms which you received 
earlier, you are asked to sign a waiver 
of the confidentiality of your data. This 
waiver allows the Division to use your 
confidential fish ticket information to 
properly allocate quota shares to eligi
ble applicants. Since no waiver means 
no access to the necessary informa
tion, every applicant is required to sign 
che Request for Application form and 
the waiver which it contains. Once 
that waiver has been received 
NMFS/RAMwill preprint landings infor
mation on your application. The infor
mation will be presented as a summary, 
by year and by total pounds, of the 
total landings made on your vessel dur
ing the relevant years. If someone 
other than you made those deliveries, 
a waiver from the person who made 
the deliveries must be received (unless 
four or more persons made the deliv
eries, in which case the data can be 

summarized) before the summary can 
be printed and released. This is impor
tant if you want to examine the infor
mation used by NMFS/RAM to deter
mine your total qualifying pounds. 
Also, even if you own the vessel and 

are otherwise qualified, if the total 
quota share allocation cannot be 
revealed for lack of waivers, you may 
not receive the quota shares to which 
you are entitled. To be on the safe 
side, it's a good idea to get waivers 
signed from every skipper who fished 
on your boat and signed fish tickets 
during the quota share base years 
( 1984-1990) and to submit those 
waivers with your applications. 
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-- EVIDENCE --

If you believe that the NMFS offi
cial IFQ record does not fairly reflect 
your situation and that you would 
therefore not receive the quota share 
which you think you deserve, you will 
have an opportunity to present evi
dence to support your claim. 
"Evidence" is a general term which 
applies to any and all documents or 
statements which you provide in sup
port of your application. Documents 
might include pilothouse logs, original 
copies of fish tickets, vessel purchase 
documents,tax returns, cancelled 
checks, or anything else which you 
think will support your claim. Written 
statements, in the form of affidavits 
( sworn and notarized statements 
attesting to a set of facts) may also 
serve as evidence. The NMFS/RAM 
staff will require that you submit an affi
davit with all documentary evidence. 
The affidavit should state what it is 
you're trying to prove, what the docu
ments mean, where they came from, 
and any other facts which you wish to 
present. And one last word about evi
dence- tell the truth! Fraud is a 
criminal offense and anyone suspected 
of knowingly submitting false informa
tion on their application will be investi
gated and, if the facts warrant it, prose
cuted. 

PR()GRAM 
RESTl~ICTIC)NS 

One of the goals of the Council in 
adopting the IFQ program was to pre
serve, as much as possible, the nature 
and size of the fleet. The Council kept 
this in mind when they designed the 

quota share, ownership and transfer restrictions. 
These restrictions are designed to prevent excessive 
consolidation of the fleet and to prevent the fish
eries from being dominated by one vessel size. Even 
with these restrictions in place, the Council expects 
that the total number of vessels involved in the hal
ibut and sablefish fisheries will decline. 

With quota shares being assigned to vessel cate
gories and regulatory areas, the current make-up of 
the fleet can then be preserved by restricting trans
fers of quota shares among categories and areas. 
For instance, the quota share issued in vessel 
CategoryB,area 2C, will remain in vessel Category 
B,area 2C, no matter how many times it may be 
transferred. As a result, the same percentage of 
quota share will remain in the categories in which 
they were originally awarded. 

VESSEL CLASSES 
-AND IFQ -

REGULATORY AREAS 

Quota shares are issued specifically to a vessel 
class and to an IFQ regulatory area. With six 
areas and three vessel categories for sablefish, 
and eight areas and four vessel categories for 
halibut, this means that 50 different "types" of 
quota share will be issued! 

Quota shares for halibut are independent of 
quota shares for sablefish. Quota share alloca
tions will be assigned to a specific vessel catego
ry, based on the length overall (as opposed to 
register length). Vessel categories are described
by both length overall and the kind of opera
tion. 

 

Freezer Catcher Vessel Vessel 
length Vessel Sablefish Halibut 

(any length) 

Over B B 
60' 

35' A 
to C 
60' 

0 
to D 
35' 

Freezer Vessel - Any vessel used to process 
its catch during any fishing trip 

C 

• Category A - a freezer vessel of any 
length; 

• CategoryB - a catcher vessel greater than 
60 feet in length overall; 

• Category C - a catcher vessel less than or 
equal to 60 feet in length overall for sablefish, 
or a catcher vessel greater than 35 feet but less 
than or equal to 60 feet in length overall for halibut; 
and

• Category D - a catcher vessel less than or 

-- - -- ~ ----- - ------- - --- --- -- -- - --
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equalto 35 feet in length 
overallfor 
halibut. 

To determine the cate
gory to whichquota share 
willbe assigned, 
NMFS/RAMwilllook at the 
vesselyou used in the hal
ibut or sablefishfisheries. 

We willlook at the lastves-
sel whichyou fishedduring
the years 1988,1989,1990 
or 1991up to September 
25th. If,duringthe most 
recent year,you fishedmore
than one vessel,and those 

vesselsfallinto differentcategories,the quota share 
willbe assignedto each vesselcategoryin propor
tion to the landingsmade on each vessel. It is 
important to take note of the higher priority 
placed upon groundfish in these calculations. 
Groundfishrecords are examinedfirst. Ifthe most 
recent year of your fishingparticipationinvolved 
groundfish,whether it was sablefishor even rockfish, 
that willtake precedence in the assignmentto a ves-

Sablefish Re~ulatory Areas 

, , , , , \ AREAII 

\ 
\ BERING SEA 

, \ 

.:'_~ __~~d______ 

' 
20'', of fixed 1,;€ar TAC 

for ccich sub-area ,,f BS/ AI ~e11ion. 

sel categoryover halibut. Ifno groundfishwere har
vested, then halibut landings willbe considered. 

Ifyour vessel froze or processed any fish, 
whether halibut or sablefish, during the most recent 

year fished(1988,1989,1990or 1991 
up to September25th) the quota 
shares issuedwillbe freezer/longliner 
shares,or 
CategoryA 

This is the basicoutlinefor vessel 
categoriesand how they're deter
mined. This is a rather complicat
ed part of the regulations. For 
further clarification on any point 
here, call 1-800-304-4846. 

WHO MAY FISH 
THE IFQ's? 

TRANSFER AND 
- OWNER-ON-BOARD -

RESTRICTIONS 

As noted earlier,the Counciland 
the Secretaryhavetaken steps to 
ensure that the current make-upof the 
fleet is not undulydisrupted bythe IFQ 
program,and that most vesselsin the 
fisheryare operated by their owners. 
To maintainthis predominantly"owner
operated" nature of the fishery,the 
programprovides: 
* Onlyquota share holders who 
receivetheir quota upon initialissuance 
mayhire masters to fishthe resulting 
IFQ. InSoutheastAlaska (halibutarea 
2C and the sablefisharea east of 140 
degreeswest longitude),onlycorpora
tions or partnershipsmayhire masters. 
* When quota share is transferred, it 
mayonlybe transferred to an entity 
that receivedan initial awardof quota 
share or to an individual who is a quali
fied IFQ crewmember. Ifquota share is 
transferred to an individual,that indi
vidual must be on board while the IFQ 
is beingfished. 



* Though an individual who receives 
quota share by initial issuance may 
incorporate his or her business and 
transfer the quota share to that corpo
ration, the requirement in Southeast 
Alaska, area 2C and east of 140 
degrees west longitude, that the owner 
is on board while the IFQ is being 
fished, remains. 
* Quota share may be pledged as col
lateral. In other words, it can be 
financed by an entity other than the 
transferor or the transferee, and it can 
be repossessed. However, if it is 
repossessed, the financial institution 
may not receive IFQ and fish it; that 
institution may only sell the quota 
share to a qualified IFQ crewmember 
or to a person who received quota 
share upon initial issuance. 

- OWNERSHIP AND -
VESSEL HARVEST CAPS 

• Unless it was part of an initial . 
quota share allocation, no one may 
own or use sablefish quota share 
greater than I% of the combined sable
fish quota share for the Gulf of Alaska 
and the BS/Alregion. A similar limit is 
placed on the amount of sablefish 
which any one vessel may harvest, 
except no more than I% of the total 
sablefish quota share for the area east 
of 140 degrees west longitude may be 
owned or used by one individual or 
harvested by one vessel, unless the 
amount in excess of I% was received 
in the initial allocation of quota share. 

• For halibut, no more than I /2% of 
the total halibut quota share for com
bined areas 2C, 3A and B may be 
owned or harvested unless the amount 
was given initially. The same I /2% limit 
applies to combined areas 4A,B,C,D 
and E. For vessels, no vessel may be 

used, during any fishing year, to harvest more than 
I% of the halibut catch limit for this area. To reiter
ate, no more than I% of the total quota share for 
area 2C may be owned or taken by one individual or 
harvested by one vessel. 

- RECOMMENDED -
BLO CK RESTRICTIONS 

In addition to these limits, the Council has rec
ommended block restrictions to further guard 
against excessive consolidation of quota shares. At 
this point the regulations for block restrictions are 
still being developed. They will be put before the 
public for comment, and then submitted to the 
Secretary for approval. At present, there are four 
basic elements of the block policy. 

• All initial quota share allocations, for both hal
ibut and sablefish, which would yield less than 
20,000 lbs. of IFQ in 1994, would be placed perma
nently in a block. Blocks would not be 
divisible and could only be bought or 
transferred in their entirety. 

• A sweep-up provision would 
allow very small blocks to be combined 
into a fishable amount. For halibut, 
blocks with quota share which would 
yield less than 1,000 lbs. could be com
bined if the sum total would not 
amount to quota share which would be 
worth more than 1,000 lbs. of IFQ in 
1994. The same provisions would apply 
for sablefish, except that the poundage 
cap is set at 3,000 lbs. 

• Ownership restrictions would 
apply to both halibut and sablefish. You 

could hold up to two blocks of quota 
shares per IFQ regulatory area, if you 
do not hold any unblocked shares in 
that area as well. If you hold unblocked 
quota shares for one area, you may 
hold, in addition, only one block of quota shares or 
that area. If you qualify and want to buy unblocked 
quota shares for a particular area, you could do so. 
The only limits imposed would be those spelled out 
in the vessel use and cap restrictions (the I /2% and 

Area Cap 

Halibut 

2C 1% 

2C,3A,3B 1/2% 

4A, B,C,D,E 1/2% 

Sablefish 

Gulf of Alaska 
and 

BS/Al Region 
1% 

East of 140°W 1% 



I%caps for the 
different areas). 

• Initial 
quota share 
allocations 
which would 
yield greater 
than 20,000 lbs. 
of IFQ in 1994 
would be 
unblocked 
quota share, and 
could be bought 
or transferred in 
any amount. 
This quota share 
could be divided 
up piecemeal as 

you saw fit. 

Tl-IE /\PP[Al,S 
Pl~C)Ct:SS 

Now that we have looked at the IFQ program 
and the restrictions which accompany it, let's explain 
how the appeals process works. Appeals can be 
made for any number of reasons. Let's suppose that 
your records don't agree with the official IFQ 
record, or you feel that you're eligible for an initial 
allocation when NMFS does not. You may want to 
transfer blocks of quota shares and be denied the 
chance to do so, or you may feel that you deserve 
more quota shares than were initially awarded. 
Whatever the dispute, once the NMFS/RAMstaff 
has made a final determination, there will be an 
opportunity to appeal. Let's look at the mechanics 
of the appeals process. 

If your application has been denied, or (what is 
more likely) an amount of fish which you claim to 
have legally landed is in dispute, you will be given 90 

• 

days to file a written appeal. In your 
appeal you must spell out in detail why 
you believe the NMFS decision was in 
error, and what additional documents -
such as skipper's logs or affidavits from 
crew- you can provide as further evi
dence. 

Your appeal will be reviewed by a 
NMFS appellate officer within the RAM 
Division. The officer may grant your 
appeal, deny it, or order an administra
tive hearing. Ultimately, the appellate 
officer will prepare a written decision 
which will be sent to you. 

If your appeal is still denied and you 
wishto appeal further; you have 45 
days to file an appeal to the NMFS 
Regional Director. The Regional 
Director may also order a review of 
the appellate officer's decision, if he 
feels there are reasons to do so. After 
his review the Regional Director may 
uphold the decision, reverse it, modify 
it, or ask the appellate officer to con
sider the case once more. If after all 
this you are still in disagreement with 
the decision, you may appeal to the 
Federal District Court. 

One important way in which the 
IFQ program is different from the State 
of Alaska's Limited Entry program, is 
that no "interim quota share" will be 
issued while disputes are being settled 
through the appeals process. If you 
feel that you are due 20,000 lbs. of 
quota shares and the NMFS/RAM 
Division agrees with a lesser amount, 
and issues you 15,000 lbs., you may 
harvest only the IFQ amount based on 
a 15,000 lbs. quota share, until the 
remaining 5,000 lbs. dispute is resolved. 

The system has been set up to pro
vide ample opportunities for everyone 



to be heardand to presenttheir case. 
The manysteps inthe processare nec
essaryto makesure that fishingprivi
legesare extendedto those who 
deservethem andthat everyapplicant 
receives"due process". 

USE AND ISSUANCE 
--OFIFQS--

The planis for skippersto be 
pullingawayfromthe docksbynext 
spring,with IFQcardshangingin the 
wheelhouse. These cardswillbe 
issuedearlyin 1995. As we'vemen
tioned,the applicationprocesshas 
alreadybeen set in motion,and inthe 
followingmonthsapplicationswillbe 
examined,appealsdetermined,quota 
shares issuedand transferred,1995 
TACsestablished,andfinally,IFQcards 
issued. 

Thesecardswillidentifythe person 
holdingthe permitand the assigned 
vesselandarea category.Theywillbe 
muchlikea creditcard. We'llcall 
them debit-cards.When you makea 
delivery,youwillgivethis card to a 
representativeof the registeredbuyer 
and (s)hewillpassit througha machine 
similarto one usedwithcreditcards. 
The poundagedeliveredwillbe 
entered and a receiptprintedwiththe 
date and the poundslanded.Just likea 
creditcard, ifyou havemore quota 
share left,you willbe advisedof your 
"credit balance",or the remaining 
poundagewhichyou may 
harvest. 

BYCATCH, LANDINGS 
- AND DELIVERIES -

Enforcementof fisheriesregulations 
is by its natureexpensiveand difficult. 

The IFQprogramwillgiveyouas fishermena very 
personalstakein the healthof the resource. Ifthe 
sablefishstocksgo down sharply,your IFQwilldrop 
just as sharply,becausethe total allowablecatch,or 
TAC,willhaveto fall. 

Someruleshavebeen addedto helpyou fish 
cleanly.Pacificcod and rockfishmustbe kept on 
board iftheyare takenas bycatchwhilefishing 
under the IFQprogram,sincethey are not likelyto 
surviveifthrown overboard. As longas you have
not harvestedyour IFQamount,you cannotdiscard
anylegal
sizehalibut
or sable
fish. This
practiceof
high-grad-
ingcatchis 
wasteful, 
and in the 
longrun is
not inyour 
best inter
est. Anyactivitywhichwillultimatelyharmthe 
resourcewilldegradethe valueof your quota share 
andjeopardizefuturefisheries. 

Estimated Quota Share Pools
Regulatory Areas

Species JB ,1A 48 

57,575,000 175,411,000 50,180,000 13,107,000 8,262,000 3,743,000 4,258,000 165,0IHalibut

Sablefish 
East 

Yakutat 
West 

Yakutat 
Central 
Gulf of 
Alaska

Western 
GuH 

Aleutian 
Islands 

Bering
Sea

59,944,000 48,039,000 100,932,00031,299,000 'ET,9'11,00014,742,000

-- ---·-- --- --- -- -- - -- - -

Someaspectsof the hailingand landingrequire
mentsmaybe adjustedinthe future. At present,
landingsmaybe madeat anyport. There hasbeen
some controversyand confusionover this,so it
bears repeating;landingsmaybe madeat anyport.
The Secretaryhas designated16Alaskantowns and
Bellingham,Washington,as primaryports. There
maybe a NMFSenforcementofficerat eachof
these 17ports to record IFQlandings.Youmust
callinover the radioat leastsixhours beforemak
ingport, andgivean estimatedtime of arrivalas well
as estimatedpoundageaboard.

Ifyouwishto deliverina town whichis not a 
primaryport, you muststillradio insix hours ahead
of time,but youwouldthen be free to deliver.Spot
checksmaytake placein non-primaryports. For 
vesselsleavingAlaskawith IFQproducton board, 
clearancemustbe obtainedat one of the primary 



ports before departing waters in or adjacent to the 
State of Alaska. For ves
sels obtaining clearance 
at a port in Washington 
or another state, the ves
sel must report to 
NMFS, Alaska Region, 
the estimated weight of 
the IFQ halibut and/or 

IFQ sablefish onboard and 
the intended date, time 
and location of delivery. 
Such reports must be 
submitted to NMFS, 
Alaska Region, prior to 
departing waters in or 
adjacent to the State of 
Alaska, and in the manner 
prescribed by the regis
tered buyer permit. 

All fish harvested 
under the IFQ program 

must be sold to a registered buyer. This helps to 
track how much fish is caught and where it's going. 
You may bring your catch to port and sell it dock
side to the public if you hold a buyer's permit, and 
follow all the reporting rules. 

- REACHING THE LIMITS -

While setting catch limits is easy to do on paper, 
it's more realistic to acknowledge that you might 
aim for your IFQ limit and yet come up a little bit 
short or a little bit over. If you take too much, this 

is called overage, and a downward adjustment will 
be made in the following year to your IFQ amount. 
It is your responsibility to avoid overages 

greater than 5% of your IFQ amount. Beyond 
that, you will have committed a violation and invited 
the attention of the enforcement authorities. A 
harvested amount under the IFQ limit, called an 
underage, is not reallocated in subsequent years. 

We've looked at the conditions 
which have been built into the IFQ 
program to ensure that in the future 
the fleet remains similar to what it is 
today. These ideas - the ownership 
caps, the harvest limits for vessels, the 
proposed block restrictions - have all 
come from looking at previous IFQ 
programs and learning from their expe
riences. 

The Tlingit and Haida people of 
Southeast Alaska evolved a culture 
which let different clans own the fishing 
rights to particular streams or rivers. 
They defused the "tragedy of the com
mons" by this system of ownership. 
Claims to streams or particular locali
ties on a river were widely recognized 
and respected. Protection of the 
resource was a high priority. If they 
caught too many fish, or abused the 
stream itself - they might starve. 

We've come a long way from the 
days when our fish resources were 
harvested only for subsistence. Our 
methods for catching fish are now high-
ly efficient and make use of 20th centu
ry technology. But as we've learned in 

so many ways over the last few 
decades, technological advances must 
be tempered with a real concern for 
the r~source. The IFQ program does 
this. It taps the wisdom of an earlier 
people. Hard work, flexibility and 
cooperation are essential to make this 
program successful. We're confident 
that we can work together ·with fisher .. 
men and women to make this a reality. 



This publication is intended to provide a simplified explanation of the Individual FishingQuota 
programas adopted by the Secretary ofCommerce.Althoughit has beencarefully reviewed for
accuracyit is not intended tobea legal guide to the program. Thoseseekinglegal guidance 
shouldconsult the Federal Register, Vol. 58, pg. 59375, published on November 9, I993.

Formore information callor write the 
National Marine Fisheries Service 
(RestrictedAccessManagementDivision) 

This publication was written and edited by 
Dan Strickland. Designand layout provided 
by Curt Potter. Photoscreditedto the 
International Pacific HalibutCommission. 

U.S. Department of Commerce 

National Oceanic and 

Atmospheric Administration 

Alaska Region - National Marine 
Fisheries Service 

Restricted Access Management 
Division 

PO Box 21668 
Juneau, Alaska 99802 

1-800-304-4846 
or 586-7202 

ACRONYMS AND 
ABl)l<E\7IATIC)NS TC) KNCJW 

CDQ Community Development Quota 

Council North Pacific Fishery Management Council 

EIS Environmental Impact Statement 

EEZ Exclusive Economic Zone 

IFQ Individual Fishing Quota 

IPHC International Pacific Halibut Commission 

ITQ Individual Transferable Quota 

IVQ Individual Vessel Quota 

LOA Length overall 

MFCMA Magnuson Fishery Conservation and Management Act 

NMFS National Marine Fisheries Service 

QS Quota share 

QSP Quota share pool 

RAM Restricted Access Management 

SEIS Supplemental EIS 

TAC Total allowable catch 



* Late I 970's - Council discusses limited entry options 

* 1983- Council recommends a moratorium on entry into the halibut fisheries 

* Mid-I980's- Council considers limited entry for sablefish fisheries 

* 1985- Council asks industry to suggest managementalternativesto open access 

* 1987- Council adopts a Statement of Commitment to "develop strategies for license limitation or 

the use of individual transferable quotas in the sablefish fixed gear fishery" 

* Early 1988 - Workshops are held to get industry and public input, in order to further develop feasi

ble options to the derby fisheries 

* Mid-I988- Council directs staff to develop five management options for the sablefish fixed gear 

fishery; I) continued open access without modification, 2) modified open access, 3) IFQs, 4) license 

limitation, and 5) a combined license/quota/open access system

* December 1988 - Council declares status quo unacceptable. Wants to look further into IFQs and 

license limitation 

* November 1989 - Council analyzes four options for future management of the sablefish fisheries 

off Alaska; I) continued open access, 2) license limitation, 3)1FQs, and4) a combination system called 

annual fishing allotments 

* April 1990 - Council weighs IFQs against open access management 

* May 1991 - The revised supplement to the Supplemental EIS for sablefish fishery management is 

releasedfor public review. Also, an EIS is in preparation to look at IFQs for the halibut fisheries 

* September 1991 - Council provisionally recommendsIFQs for bothhalibut and sablefish fisheries 

* Late 1991 - Draft Implementation Plan made available for review. A public hearing is held 

* December 8th, 1991 - Council 

recommendsIFQ alternative for the 

halibut and sablefish fixed gear fisheries 

* January 1992 - Council calls for 

more study of potential effects of the 

IFQ plan 

* March 1992 - Supplementalanalysis 

made available to the public 

* May I 5th, 1992 - A 45day public 

comment period announced 

* December 3rd, 1992 - Proposed 

rule is published. Subsequently receive 

92 letters of comment 

* January 29th, 1993 - Secretary of 

Commerce approves the recommend

ed IFQ program 

* November 9th, 1993 - Final rule 

is published in the Federal Register, Vol. 

58,pg. 59375 

* January 17th, 1994 - Six month 

application period for initial quota 

share allocation opens 
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